
A Grade
PAOC  4.6  8.12  12.12  15.16  106

Modbury 3.4 7.6  10.8  12.14  86

Best Players: Nick Martin, Paul Rogan, Jon 
Temme, Will Hogo, Matt Watson.

Goal Kickers: Ryan Byrne 5, James Prest 3, 
Seb Moroney 2, Daniel Fry 2, Paul Rogan 2, Tim  
Nicholls 1.

Match Report: Saturday’s win against Modbury 
was such an important game for our footy club 
- a loss would have put us right back in the pack 
of teams fighting for a finals spot AND avoiding 
relegation. We had our backs to the wall through 
injuries but I thought our preparation throughout 
the week, our attention to game plan detail and the 
players’ determination to get the job done was as 
good as I can remember at the Club.

We rolled the dice at training last Thursday (given  
we already had 16 unavailable) and played an 
internal trial against the rampaging C Grade - and 
this gave the A Grade the opportunity to run our 
game plan under pressure. It also made the boys 
realise that no matter the quality of the opposition, 
if we use the ball well, take our time when we  
need to and concentrate we can still be a very                 
good team.

I want to pay particular attention to our leadership 
group for their efforts in staying positive throughout 
the week, relaying the instructions we spoke at 
length about to the team, and leading by example 
on Saturday. A terrific day by all of them, and I’m 
sure they gained a lot of personal confidence from 
the game as well.

Vice-captain Nick Martin played his best game 
since I joined the club - he is skilful, courageous 
and understands our structure as well as anyone, 
and his co vice-captain Will Hugo returned to 
the team after injury and played very well while 
controlling the midfield.

Captain Andy Phillips showed strength and 
concentration at full back against a very good 
player and his ability to maintain this focus while 
leading the side (especially given he had only played 
1 game back from injury) was outstanding.

Tom Prest & Jon Temme also showed their class 
and their touches are so important to us because 
it generally means we get the ball again - although 
Pencil’s kicking was down a little on his usual high 
level.

We had many good players on Saturday - Paul 
Rogan was very good up forward, Ryan Byrne 
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Sam Broadbridge (A’s)
Runner-Up: Chris Donaldson (B’s)

played his best game in both defence & up forward 
which will be great for his confidence, and I thought 
the efforts of Sam Broadbridge, Aaron Manning, 
Jarrod Buckley were very encouraging as well.

We have Athelstone away this week and to close 
round 1 with a 6w 3l record will be an acceptable 
position given the disruptions we have encountered 
since round 1 - and that’s why we have to accept the 
challenge, understand the importance of the game 
& realise that the win against Modbury simply gave 
us the chance to consolidate - now we have to take 
that chance.

Thanks to all the past players who attended, it is 
so important that the club continues to make every 
effort to keep as many involved as possible & to 
all the wives/partners who helped make the day a 
success with their work setting up.

A’s v Athelstone, Max Amber Sportsfield  2.15pm

B’s v Athelstone, Max Amber Sportsfield  12.15pm

C’s v Bye

D’s v Mitcham, Park 9    12.15pm



B Grade
PAOC  3.4  8.6  9.8  13.13  91

Modbury  2.2  3.4  4.8  6.8  44

Best Players: George Choimes, Tom Perks, Scot 
Tyndall, Fergus Kiley, Tom Teague.

Goal Kickers: George Choimes 2, Nick Pemberton 
2, Alfie Brown 2, Fergus Kiley 2, Lucas Lovell 2, 
Tom Teague 1, Oliver Brecht 1, Chris Donaldson 1.

Match Report: The boys played a  terrific team 
game and it was difficult to pick only 5 best players, 
often the way when you win games and play with 
some confidence. The back six took risks and used 
the spaces well and pushed the ball forward many 
times winning the ball around the stoppages.

I was pleased to see our forwards fight for the footy 
and lock the ball up in their area, they pressured 
the opposition ball carriers creating turnovers and 
allowing another opportunity at scoring. Our only 
weak point for the game was kicking only 1.4 in the 
third quarter when we should have taken control  
and belted Modbury.

The boys don’t believe me when I said “ who are 
we playing”? in my opinion it makes no difference 
who we play on any day and where. Players attitude 
should be every ball you hit and every quarter of 
footy you play it is up to you as a player. Constantly 
reviewing your own game and assess the input or 
contribution to the team whether we are winning or 
losing, every minute, every quarter. What can I do 

to win my position, how can I get into the game and 
the 1% ers are the first place to start. You just need 
to get possession and the rest will come.

George Choimes had leather poisoning, his 
possessions were valuable around packs and 
disposal was spot on. His second efforts through 
the midfield and hard running down the ground 
gave the forwards plenty of chances.

Tom Perks took the game by the throat in the 
second half and continued pushing forward from 
CHB and played his best game for the year.

Scooter plays the wing role very well, a valuable 
player for us each week and now playing consistent 
footy.

Ferg Kiley stepped up to the plate and clearly played 
his best game, he committed himself in packs and 
disposal was very good.

Tom Teague is a “hard nut”, he has settled into this 
side really well and I admire his toughness and 
work rate.

Other players that played well and deserve a 
mention include Will Latchford, Chris Donaldson, 
Luke Saltmarsh, Ollie Brecht, Lucas Lovell, Joe 
DuRieu and Hugh Perks. Well done lads.

Next week completes the first round, currently we 
are 5 wins 3 losses. If we play with some confidence 
again, take some risks it would be good to finish 
with 6 wins under the belt before the break.

C Grade
PAOC       14.9  93

Ovingham        17.6  108

Best Players: Tim Sanders, Aaron Richards, Tom 
Booth, John Waltham, Josh Morrell, Nick Sanders.

Goal Kickers: Aaron Richards 6, Tim Sanders 2, 
Brandon Kerin 2, Adam Balnaves 1, Josh Morrell 
1, Marcus Butler 1, Seb Richards 1.

Match Report: Saturday we ventured out to 
Ovingham and played them on their home deck 
which must be the smallest ground in Amateur 
League. The team before the game was not very 
well organised, with players turning up late and 
this lead to a side show type atmosphere in the 
rooms before the game. We got what we deserved 
in the first quarter, after kicking the first couple of 
goals, Ovvies piled on the next 5 before we scored 
the last going into 1/4 time, this was the first time 
this season we trailed at that break.

I saw the C Grade do things that were totally out 
of character a complete lack of willingness to put 
our bodies over the ball and take the body. Yes we 
could blame the young and in-experienced players 
that represented the club on Saturday for this but 
when I see young Josh Morrell the smallest guy in 
the team throw this body into the fray like he did on 
the weekend I do not accept excuses from anybody 
else. Well played Mozzie.

The second quarter we worked our way to the front 
again and lead by 1 point at half time. In the third 
quarter; Ovvies came out firing and rested the lead 
back off us and lead by a couple of goals with 22 
minutes to play. They kicked the first three goals 
in the last quarter to push the lead out to 29 points 
midway through the last quarter before we staged

2011 PLAYER AUCTION

Round 8 Player Vote Auction Dividends Results 
Best On Ground  Will Hugo  $180
2nd  Jon Temme  $150
3rd  Paul Rogan $120
4th  Nick Martin $90
5th  Matt Watson $60
6th  Ryan Byrne $30

Dividends After 8 Rounds ($)
Jon Temme   $900
James R Thomas   $600
Jarrad Bryne  $510
Will Hugo  $510
Jack Kelly   $480
Adam Perryman   $480
Tom Prest  $480
Paul Rogan  $270
Nick Martin  $180
Luke Chamberlain $120
Simon Goss  $120
James Prest  $120
Josh Hall  $60
George Knowles  $60
Matt Watson  $60
Tom Barnes  $30
Ryan Bryne  $30
Myles Heritage  $30



A Grade Division 2

ROC   8   7   0   1   848   541   14   61.1%
Old Ignat  8  5  0  3  766  595  10  56.3%
SPOC  8  5  0  3  712  562  10  55.9%
PAOC  8  5  0  3  710  724  10  49.5%
Modbury  8  4  0  4  669  702  8  48.8%
Adel Uni  8  4  0  4  550  591  8  48.2%
Walkerville  8  3  0  5  675  712  6  48.7%
Payneham  8  3  0  5  805  875  6  47.9%
Port District  8  3  0  5  749  831  6  47.4%
Athelstone  8  1  0  7  612  963  2  38.9%

B Grade Division 2R

Adel Uni   8   7   0   1   645   362   14   64.1%
Walkerville  8  7  0  1  678  481  14  58.5%
SPOC  8  6  0  2  601  396  12  60.3%
Old Ignat  8  5  0  3  644  471  10  57.8%
PAOC  8  5  0  3  584  567  10  50.7%
Athelstone  8  4  0  4  633  563  8  52.9%
Payneham  8  3  0  5  450  628  6  41.7%
ROC  8  2  0  6  543  653  4  45.4%
Modbury  8  1  0  7  367  681  2  35%
Port District  8  0  0  8  359  702  0  33.8%

C Grade Division C2

PAOC   8   7   0   1   743   334   14   69%
ROC  7  6  0  1  579  310  12  65.1%
Ovingham  7  6  0  1  628  583  12  51.9%
Old Ignat  7  4  0  3  528  458  8  53.5%
Walkerville  7  3  0  4  539  446  6  54.7%
SPOC  7  3  0  4  515  463  6  52.7%
Adel Uni  6  1  0  5  289  423  2  40.6%
Payneham  6  1  0  5  351  553  2  38.8%
Port District  7  0  0  7  254  856  0  22.9%

D Grade Division C6

Golden Gr   8   8   0   0   873   257   16   77.3%
Flinders Pk  8  7  0  1  840  293  14  74.1%
PAOC  8  5  0  3  615  527  10  53.9%
SHOC  6  4  0  2  625  344  8  64.5%
Mawson Lk  8  4  0  4  392  537  8  42.2%
SMOSH WL  7  3  0  4  477  383  6  55.5%
Salisbury  7  3  0  4  312  417  6  42.8%
Mitcham  8  2  0  6  419  688  4  37.9%
Broadview  8  2  0  6  340  566  4  37.5%
Gepps Cross  8  0  0  8  182  1063  0  14.6%

DUBLIN

a revival and kicked 3 in quick succession to bring 
the score back to under 2 goals with 5 minutes to 
play, before we finally went down by 15 points.

Ovvies must have thought we were playing the 
Grand Final the way they celebrated the win, next 
time we face them we will not put in that sort of 
performance and it will be on Park 9 which will 
suit our game plan much better. The small Cane 
Reserve gave us no room to move and their bigger 
bodies allowed them to corral us.

Tim Sanders was I thought the best player on the 
ground; he dominated in the middle and then went 
back to CHB in the third quarter and did some 
great defensive work back their for us.

Richo kicked another bag of 6 goals and has hit 
a good vein of form, Johnno Waltham had the 
helicopter kicks working a treat, he kicked four 
points for the day but his marking was excellent and 
gave us a target up front. Colonel Sanders enjoyed 
having brother Bazz in the team and played in the 
midfield for the majority of the day as we tried to 
get some bigger bodies around the ball and Boothy 
worked hard to get us back in the game and finally 
I thought Brandon Kerin worked his way into the 
game in the second half after a slow start.

So a wake up call for the C Grade the “loss that 
we needed to have!!” to get the wake up call. Well 
done to Rock and Schelly a great result for the A 
and B Grade. We now have the bye this week and 
then the long weekend, so some time to recover 
and get some of our players back fit before we 
start the campaign again; against Walkies in three 
weeks time.

D Grade
PAOC   1.1 1.3  2.3  4.7  31

Golden Grove 4.2   11.6 17.7  21.12  138

Best Players: Alex Butenko, Jesse Fyfe, Nick 
Brooks, Will Farminer, Will Wood.

Goal Kickers: Will Farminer 2, Jesse Fyfe 1, John 
Coop 1.

Match Report: We took on the long road trip up to 
Golden Grove having named a team of 22 we had 3 
pull out on Saturday morning (2 sick 1 injured) this 
left us very short both in numbers and size on the 
ground. Thanks to Mick Sanders for filling in to give 
us 2 on the bench. We were in trouble early with 
GG full forward approx. 200cm/140kgs we tried a 
couple of different options but we were unable to 
stop him.

Just before the first quarter finished we lost Jaden 
Dinale with a broken wrist putting more pressure 
on the remaining 19. Battle as we did we were 
unable to compete physically with our opposition 
they were now dominating. We continued to do our 
best and fought the game out to the end having 
also lost Wong to injury

We did have a few positives to come from the game:
1) We found a very good young talent in Jesse Fyfe  
 playing his first game for the club.
2) Brooker can also play in defence if required.
3) Boots now knows the work effort needed to  
 play in the midfield.

Not the end of the world hopefully we will be able 
to turn the result around when next we play GG.

BROOKSY’S GOOD GUYS
MILE END

HOMEMAKER CENTRE (BEHIND BUNNINGS)

OPEN UNTIL

9PM
MONDAY-FRIDAY


